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Multi-million copy bestselling author Douglas Reeman is the master of naval fiction and this

action-packed, high-octane WW2 historical adventure is no exception. Jam-packed with

tension, drama and all-guns-blazing warfare, it's perfect for fans of Clive Cussler, Bernard

Cornwell and Wilbur Smith.'One of our foremost writers of naval fiction' - Sunday Times'Just

superb!!!' -- ***** Reader review'Such a joy to read' -- ***** Reader review'Kept me gripped' --

***** Reader review'Hard to put down while reading' -- ***** Reader

review***********************************************************************************1943: Now

there is to be no more retreat for Britain and her Allies.At last the war is to be carried into

enemy territory. From captured bases and makeshift harbours in North Africa, The Royal

Navy's Special Force is to be the probe and the spearhead of the advance.To this unorthodox

war come H. M. S. Thistle and her commanding officer, John Crispin. Both veterans, she from

the Atlantic, he from the trauma of seeing his last command and her company brutally

destroyed. Soon they are fighting amongst remote Adriatic islands - helping the partisans and

guerrillas with whom they have little in common, except an overwhelming common hatred of

the enemy who has attacked and destroyed their countries.When it comes to the crunch, ship

and crew have to be welded into a single fighting unit. And it has to be done, not in training, but

on active duty.

About the AuthorDouglas Reeman served in the Royal Navy in the Atlantic and Mediterranean

campaigns during World War Two. He has written 37 novels under his own name as well as 28

novels featuring Richard and Adam Bolitho under the pseudonym Alexander Kent.--This text

refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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‘Just as if she knew!’EpilogueCopyrightABOUT THE BOOKThe year: 1943. Now there was to

be no more retreat for Britain and her Allies. At last the war was to be carried into enemy

territory.And, from captured bases and makeshift harbours in North Africa, The Royal Navy’s

Special Force was to be the probe and the spearhead of the advance.To this unorthodox war

came the corvette H.M.S. Thistle and her commanding officer, John Crespin. Both were

veterans, she from the Atlantic, he from the trauma of seeing his last command and her

company brutally destroyed.Soon they would be fighting amongst remote Adriatic islands,

helping the partisans and guerrillas with whom they had little in common, except an

overwhelming common hatred of the enemy who had attacked and destroyed their

countries.Ship and crew had to be welded into a single fighting unit. And it had to be done, not

in training, but on active duty.ABOUT THE AUTHORDouglas Reeman did convoy duty in the

navy in the Atlantic, the Arctic, and the North Sea. He has written over thirty novels under his

own name and more than twenty bestselling historical novels featuring Richard Bolitho under

the pseudonym Alexander Kent.Also byDOUGLAS REEMAN*A PRAYER FOR THE SHIPHIGH

WATERSEND A GUNBOATDIVE IN THE SUNTHE HOSTILE SHORETHE LAST

RAIDERWITH BLOOD AND IRONH.M.S. SARACENPATH OF THE STORMTHE DEEP

SILENCETHE PRIDE AND THE ANGUISHFor Benbowwith loveWhen duty calls to risks

unknown,Where help must come from thee alone,Protect her from the hidden rock,From War’s

dread engines’ fatal shock:Naval Prayer BookAUTHOR’S NOTEIN 1943 BRITAIN and her

Allies had reached a turning point. There was to be no more retreat, no more pride in mere

survival, but an all-out effort to carry the war to the enemy’s territory, to seek and destroy him

on his own ground.From captured bases and makeshift harbours in North Africa the men of the

Navy’s Special Force were to be the probes of each major attack. They were an odd collection

and as varied as their ships in which they carried the war far beyond the enemy’s defences. But

theirs was a strange war where stealth and individual cunning took precedence over tradition,

where almost overnight the amateurs had become the professionals.The whole panorama of

war—and especially of war at that time—was made up of individual episodes. No one can tell

how much difference each made to the whole, or indeed if some were necessary at all. This is

the story of one such episode of a ship and of the eighty men of her company.1. For Special

ServiceREAR-ADMIRAL PERCIVAL OLDENSHAW stood with his arms folded and stared

pensively through his office window at the rambling expanse of Portsmouth Dockyard. It was a

very grey day, and although it was well into May it could have been mid-winter. The sky was

hidden by low, dark bellied clouds, and the roofs of dockyard sheds and the crowded steel hulls

of moored warships shone dully in a steady and persistent drizzle.The admiral was a small,

nuggety man with a face like tooled leather. He was bald but for a few wisps of grey hair, and

the bright rectangle of decorations on the left breast of his impeccable uniform showed that he

had seen the best part of his service long before most of the ships below him had been built,

and before their companies had been born. In fact, he had retired from the Navy soon after the

First World War and was well past seventy, and but for his stubborn and dogged persistence,

his constant visits to the Admiralty and letters to all and sundry, it was likely that he would still



be fretting in retirement.In his heart he knew well enough that their lordships had allowed him

to take over his office more to keep him quiet than with any hope of adding much to the war

effort. On the sign outside his door it stated, ‘Flag Officer-in-Charge, Special Operations.’In

1940 when that sign had first appeared it had been something of a sad joke, and as months

dragged into years it was all but forgotten. But the admiral was not a man prepared to rest

behind a title or a desk. If his active service had ceased with the memories of Jutland and the

Dardanelles, his mind and keen brain were as exact and as demanding as ever.With Britain

wilting under defeats and reverses on every front, and the Battle of the Atlantic rising to a peak

of new savagery, he had set about making his small command into a real and important force.

The country was on the defensive in those early days, and any raid on the enemy’s coast, any

sort of pinprick against his far-flung lines of communications, was needed desperately to

maintain morale, to give the British public the belief that somehow, somewhere, they were

hitting back.Now it was 1943, and the admiral sensed that a turning point had been reached. It

was more of a feeling than anything he could put into words, but it was there. The catastrophes

of Dunkirk and Norway, of Greece and Singapore, were behind them. Defensive war was out.

The time had come to hit back, and hit hard.He swung round impulsively and stared at the

room’s two other occupants. Seated at a wide desk his Operations Officer, a fat, heavy-jowled

commander, was leaning on one elbow and leafing idly through a file of incoming signals. The

admiral suspected that Commander Hallum was still suffering from the effects of a heavy lunch

at the naval barracks, and was merely going through the motions to cover up his discomfort.At

another desk a plain-faced Wren officer was studying a folio very intently, her eyes moving

back and forth along each line, missing nothing, remembering even the smallest detail.The

admiral’s eyes softened slightly. Second Officer Frost was like his right arm, he thought. She

was always there, always ready to do what she could no matter how late or how long it took.

He wished he could get rid of Hallum and replace him with another Wren like Miss Frost. It was

not that the admiral saw himself as a ladies’ man, but having Wrens around him made him feel

both young and fatherly at the same time. Also, unlike Hallum, they had enthusiasm, and that

was a quality which rated very high with the admiral.He cleared his throat crisply and both

pairs of eyes lifted towards him. ‘It is now fourteen-thirty precisely. In half an hour I will go to the

north-west corner of the dockyard.’ He glanced briefly at Second Officer Frost. ‘Have I forgotten

anything?’She played with one corner of the folio on her desk. It was a new one, and on the

cover was printed, ‘H.M.S. Thistle. For Special Operations, Eastern Mediterranean’. Then she

looked up at the large coloured chart which covered one complete wall of the office. The

Mediterranean, from Gibraltar to the Lebanon, every mile marked by battles lost and won, with

names like Malta and Tobruk, Alamein and Crete, which needed nothing more to fire the

imagination.She said slowly, ‘H.M.S. Thistle is still in her basin, sir. The new guns are fitted

now, and the radar people will be finishing their work tomorrow forenoon.’Hallum said sourly,

‘It’s Sunday tomorrow.’The admiral spared him a wintry glance. ‘I don’t give a bugger if it’s

bloody Christmas! I want that ship ready for sea within three days!’ He calmed himself and

added, ‘Please continue.’The Wren officer nodded. She no longer blushed at the admiral’s

expressions. They were part of him. Like his medals, and his rudeness to unwilling staff

officers. And his offhand kindness and humanity which he tried hard to conceal.She said, ‘The

new commanding officer should be aboard now, sir. He came through the dockyard gates forty-

five minutes ago.’The admiral nodded, satisfied. He never asked where or how she got her

information. But somehow she managed to keep him informed of everything, sometimes before

the Commander-in-Chief, and usually with more detail.He walked to the big chart and stared at

it for several minutes. Then he said, ‘Ninety per cent of the Navy’s role in this war has been



purely defensive. Protecting convoys and shipping routes. Defending the Army, and defending

itself.’ He reached up and touched the southern tip of Italy with one wizened hand. ‘Well, we

know that in a matter of weeks we’ll be changing all that. We’ve got ’em out of North Africa

now. The next step is Sicily and then Italy, and on and up into the enemy’s under-belly!’ Without

realizing it he had raised his voice. ‘At the moment we’ve got all our people scattered over the

ground. Combined Operations, Commando, the Special Boat Squadron, Long Range Desert

Group, and all the rest. Too many, doing too varied tasks. We must have unity of effort, a fluidity

of purpose.’ He nodded, ‘And we will have it.’Commander Hallum watched the admiral’s narrow

shoulders with weary resignation. It was quite obviously not going to be a quiet afternoon. The

admiral was showing unusual excitement. For the past weeks signals had been flashing back

and forth at an unprecedented rate. From the admiral to his senior officer in the Mediterranean.

From Commander-in-Chief to Commander-in-Chief. From the sunshine of Alexandria to the

grey bleakness of Liverpool, and back to the passageways of Admiralty in London. It was quite

beyond Hallum, especially as the only outcome of all these signals and demands had at last

arrived in Portsmouth in the shape of the small corvette Thistle.The Thistle was a Flower Class

corvette, and from the moment her keel had tasted salt water at a Belfast shipyard in 1940 had

been thrown into the Battle of the Atlantic as a convoy escort. She was in fact just another

corvette. There were dozens of them. Small, hastily constructed ships built to an emergency

programme, with little thought of comfort for the men who manned them.Hallum had seen her

enter Portsmouth harbour just two weeks earlier. She seemed so small as she passed down

the lines of sleek destroyers and lordly cruisers, and from bow to stern carried the marks of

hard use, the scars of the hardest battle of all. Her crude dazzle paint was stripped away by

wind and sea, her chubby hull streaked with rust and marked by dents and scrapes, souvenirs

from mooring in pitch darkness or going alongside a sinking merchantman to snatch a handful

of survivors from the grip of death itself.But the admiral had seemed as pleased as Punch. If

the Admiralty had placed the Rodney or the Howe under his personal command he could not

have shown more excitement. To the rest of the world the battered little Thistle might be just

one more survivor from the Atlantic, but to Rear-Admiral Oldenshaw she was exactly what he

wanted.Hallum realized with a start that the admiral had moved back to the window. He said

hastily, ‘What about her new captain, sir? From what I’ve read in the folio he seems a bit of a

has-been.’ There was no reply, so he hurried on, ‘He’s a regular officer, and yet all he’s been

offered is this clapped-out corvette.’The admiral said distantly, ‘I arranged that appointment,

Hallum.’He let his eyes move slowly across the dockyard and rest on the towering outline of

Nelson’s flagship Victory. Against the dullness and the grey steel the old three-decker’s black

and buff hull made a fine patch of colour, her tall side shining in the rain like polished glass.

Nelson, he thought. There was a man. But even he had fools like Hallum to contend

with.‘Lieutenant-Commander Crespin has an excellent record. Up to the time of his last

command being sunk he was on constant active duty. Most of that service was in the

Mediterranean, with an independent command. He is a man who can think for himself, Hallum.’

He did not hide the contempt in his tone. ‘I know his record. I feel almost as if I had met him.

The man who commands the Thistle for me has to be one like Crespin, and they are not easy

to come by.’Hallum saw Second Officer Frost’s brief smile and said angrily, ‘Well, I suppose

both the ship and her captain will be expendable, sir!’The admiral ignored him. ‘I don’t want

some complacent career officer, nor do I require a hare-brained amateur strategist. I need a

man who cares. One who gets things done.’ He frowned, irritated with himself for rising to

Hallum’s anger.‘Ring for my car. It is time to go aboard.’Lieutenant-Commander John Crespin

stood quite still on the edge of the dock and stared down at the ship below him. He did not



remember how long he had been there, nor did he recall getting out of the car which had

carried him from the harbour station. Behind him on the puddled road his abandoned suitcase

marked where he had left the car and walked the last few yards to the dock.No ship looked at

her best when suffering the indignities of a dry dock, and the Thistle was even worse than he

had expected. Resting on chocks at the bottom of the high-sided basin, supported on either

beam by massive spars, she looked the picture of dejection. A few dockyard workers were

sloshing through the remaining inches of oily water below her rounded hull, and others were

slapping on paint from various precarious perches, indifferent both to their accuracy and the

rain which pelted into the dock with increasing vigour.Although Crespin was used to small

ships the corvette Thistle seemed minute against the wet concrete and towering gantries

around her, and he was conscious of a growing despair which even the prospect of getting

away from the land could not dispel. She was two hundred feet long from her chunky bows to

her rounded, businesslike stern which would not have looked out of place on a deep-sea

whaler. The upper deck was a tangle of welding gear, nameless pipes and abandoned packing

cases, and power lines snaked ashore from every hatch to add to the general confusion of a

hasty refit. There was not much in the way of superstructure. Just a square, boxlike bridge, a

squat funnel and one stumpy mast, the latter forward of the bridge which was most unusual

practice in naval vessels. On the forecastle the Thistle’s main armament, a four-inch gun, was

trained haphazardly to starboard with somebody’s boiler suit hanging from the muzzle, and

from amidships Crespin saw a sudden flare of welding torches where some workmen were

putting finishing touches to the additional gunpower.This was in the shape of two sets of twin

Oerlikons, one on either beam. There was already a two-pounder pom-pom above the small

quarterdeck and the ship’s original Oerlikon just abaft the funnel.Crespin bit his lip and then

started to walk towards the steep brow, at the inboard end of which he could see an oilskinned

sentry watching his approach with neither emotion nor interest.He reached the top of the brow

and faltered, feeling slightly sick. After everything which had happened, because of, or in spite

of it, he had arrived here. This was to be his new command. Perhaps the last thing left for him

to do.He forced the growing despair to the back of his mind and rested his hands on the

wooden rails of the brow. It was nearly six months since he had set foot in a ship. Six months of

waiting and hoping. Of rising hope and overwhelming uncertainty. As if to jar his thoughts alive

he felt the pain in his right leg. At first he had believed that once the wound had healed he

would be the same as before. He had been wrong. He was not the same, nor could he

remember what sort of a person he had been up to the time his last command had been shot

from under him. The memory of the sleek motor torpedo boat, the creaming bow wave, the

very excitement of even the most normal manoeuvre made him starkly conscious of the

comparison made by the ship at the foot of the brow. Like a racehorse and a bedraggled mule,

he thought vaguely.The gangway sentry waited until Crespin reached the deck and then

levered himself away from the guardrail to salute. It was a tired gesture.Crespin said quietly,

‘Where is the first lieutenant?’The seaman ran his eyes over the newcomer before replying.

Crespin was wearing his raincoat and displayed no badges or rank. Only his rain-soaked cap

proclaimed him to be an officer, and in the dockyard they were two a penny.He said at length,

‘’E’s in the wardroom, sir. ’Oo shall I say’ as called?’Crespin eyed him coldly. ‘Just fetch my

case from the dockside. I’ll find him myself.’The mention of a suitcase and the coldness in

Crespin’s tone seemed to transmit a small warning. There was a ring of permanence about it,

and with one more quick salute the man scampered up the brow and vanished.Crespin found

an open hatch and lowered himself down a steel ladder to the deck below. He almost collided

with a cheerful-looking man in a blue suit and bowler hat. He was carrying a sheaf of papers in



one hand and a mug of tea in the other. He eyed Crespin and grinned.‘If you’re one of the new

officers you’d better get yer gear stowed.’ He winked. ‘I hear the Old Man’s coming aboard

shortly, so you’d better get cracking!’He was still chuckling as Crespin groped his way down a

small passageway past a cabin labelled ‘Captain’ and towards another marked ‘Wardroom’.Old

Man was right, he thought. Crespin was twenty-seven years of age, but he certainly felt old.He

pushed open the door and met the gaze of another officer who was standing on the far side of

the wardroom by an open scuttle. He was a veritable giant of a man. Tall and broad, with his

thick dark hair almost brushing one of the motionless deckhead fans. He had a heavy but

competent face, and Crespin saw that on the sleeves of his unbuttoned jacket he wore the

interwoven gold lace of a lieutenant in the Royal Naval Reserve.Crespin said, ‘You must be

Lieutenant Wemyss. I’m Crespin.’The first lieutenant showed a flash of surprise and then

annoyance. ‘I’m very sorry, sir. I was not expecting you until this evening.’ He spread a pair of

massive hands. ‘It’s just that it’s been like hell here. Dockyard maties all over the show, and half

the incoming signals bogged down in some office or other.’Crespin smiled. ‘No bother. I didn’t

want any unnecessary fuss.’He threw his raincoat across one of the battered-looking armchairs

and removed his cap. He could feel Wemyss’ eyes following each movement but he did not

care. Then he caught sight of himself in a bulkhead mirror above the small sideboard. No

wonder Wemyss seemed wary, he decided.There were deep lines around his mouth, and his

grey eyes were just that bit too steady, so that he seemed to be glaring at his own reflection as

if he hated it.He turned his back on the mirror and saw Wemyss’ glance fall to the single ribbon

on his jacket. The Distinguished Service Cross.Wemyss relaxed slightly. ‘Well anyway, sir,

welcome aboard. It’s good to have a commanding officer again. Our last one, Lieutenant-

Commander Saunders, had to leave immediately we reached Portsmouth. He’s taken

command of a brand-new destroyer at Rosyth.’Crespin watched him guardedly, but there was

no hint of a question in Wemyss’ remark. Yet he might well wonder why a regular officer, a man

with a coveted decoration at that, should be given this command. A reservist would have been

good enough. Wemyss himself could have had it.He asked flatly, ‘Have you been aboard

long?’Wemyss shrugged. ‘Since she was built. I started as the junior sub-lieutenant and

dogsbody and I’ve been with the old girl all the time in Western Approaches. When we were

told of this new stunt, about the ship being taken over for special service and so forth, I thought

to myself I’d like to stay with her. She’s become a habit, I guess.’Crespin sat down in a chair

and rubbed his eyes. He was suddenly conscious of the bulky envelope in his pocket, the

orders he had read and re-read a dozen times. Special service. He still did not really

understand what it meant. To him and this ship.He said, ‘Well, what is the state at the

moment?’Wemyss seemed to welcome the sudden crispness in his tone and replied with equal

formality.‘As soon as we handed over to the dockyard a fortnight ago most of the hands were

returned to Western Approaches, sir. We have twenty of the original company, consisting of

most of the key men, the coxswain, signals and W/T, and, of course, the chief. The coxswain is

over at the barracks mustering the new men, about sixty all told.’ He smiled gravely. ‘I shudder

to think what we’ll get. Whenever you ask for volunteers for anything a bit vague you’re liable to

get some strange birds, sir. Chaps trying to dodge bastardly orders, or avoid getting sent to

some ship they know is bad.’ He looked around the wardroom. ‘The two new subs will be

joining ship in the dog watches. I don’t know them either!’‘You will.’ Crespin wanted to go to his

cabin. To find a small piece of privacy in this ship which would soon be alive and depending on

him to keep it so. Eighty officers and men crammed inside this small hull. In the wild Atlantic it

must have been a nightmare.He asked suddenly, ‘How was it in Western

Approaches?’Wemyss seemed to consider it. ‘Grim. I know the papers tell us that the Battle of



the Atlantic is turning in our favour. It looked bad enough when I left it, all the same. Forty ships

started on our last convoy. Twenty-two reached the Bar Light Vessel at Liverpool!’ His eyes

were distant. ‘I was second mate of a collier running out of Cardiff before this lot started. I’ve

never got used to watching merchant ships being massacred. It’s such a waste. Such a bloody

waste!’Crespin nodded. The next few days would show what sort of a man Wemyss really was,

but the first impression was a good one. He was about thirty-three at a guess, and gave an

immediate sense of complete reliability. Above all, he was a professional seaman, and in

today’s Navy that was rare enough, God alone knew.He said, ‘We’d better get started, Number

One. I’ll go through the confidential books and so forth later. Right now I want all the signals

and the exact state of the dockyard alterations. After I’ve gone over that I’ll want your check of

stores and ammunition and a rough outline of the new watch bill if you’ve got it.’Wemyss

watched him gravely. ‘I’ve got it, sir.’‘Good.’ Crespin stood up and then winced as the pain

lanced through his leg.Wemyss said quietly, ‘I heard you’d been wounded, sir. Are you feeling

all right now?’Crespin swung on him, his mouth already framing the angry words. Instead he

heard himself reply calmly, ‘I’m all right.’ He hesitated. ‘Thank you.’ Then he turned and left the

ward-room.Lieutenant Douglas Wemyss stared at the closed door for a full minute and then

shrugged. He finished buttoning his jacket and then felt the pockets to make sure he had left

nothing lying about. With dockyard men running wild all over the ship you could not be too

careful.He thought suddenly of Crespin’s barely controlled resentment when he had asked

about his wound. Embarrassment? He shook his head doubtfully. Crespin did not seem the

kind of officer who had much time for personal feelings of that type. But it was quite obvious to

Wemyss that the Thistle’s new captain had some burden which was far heavier than taking a

command. He had only smiled once during the whole interview, and in those brief moments

Wemyss had seen a picture of what Crespin had once been. Youthful, even boyish, with a

touch of recklessness which was appealing. Then the guard had dropped behind those grey

eyes. It was as if Crespin intended to keep his secrets to himself.Wemyss glanced quickly

around the untidy wardroom and then patted the ship’s crest at his side. He grinned. He knew

from experience that in a ship this size it was hard to keep even a thought secret for more than

a minute.He heard some dockyard workmen laughing beyond the door and set his face in an

impressive frown before leaving the wardroom to hurry them along again. One thing was sure.

Crespin was not the sort of captain who would tolerate slackness. Not from anyone, he thought

grimly.Crespin pushed aside the bulky folio of stores and modifications and leaned back in his

chair. The cabin was small and almost square with one scuttle through which he could see the

rainslashed wall of the dock. There was a bunk along one bulkhead with a reading light and a

well-worn telephone, so that even in harbour the captain could be contacted with minimum

delay. At sea Crespin knew he would be lucky if he ever left the bridge, and then only for

catnaps in the tiny sleeping compartment attached to the chartroom.There was nothing in the

cabin to give a clue to the previous occupant. But above the small bulkhead desk was a framed

photograph of the Thistle in heavy weather, obviously taken from a larger and more stable ship

in some convoy or other. Her bows were right out of the water and her after part was so

deluged in breaking spray that she appeared to be sliding sternfirst towards the bottom.He

thought of Wemyss’ one word in answer to his question. Grim. It was a bad understatement, he

thought.But whatever might lie ahead, the Thistle was his ship now. And his home. The last

thought came to him so violently that he half rose to his feet and then slumped back again,

unwilling to allow his tired mind to explore further than that.After leaving the naval hospital

Crespin had gone home. He had known it was a mistake, but something had drawn him there

in spite of his inner warnings.It was an ordinary semi-detached house in the Surrey suburbs of



London. Like countless others whose owners had before the war been content with the quiet

and unexciting, but nevertheless pleasant, way of life. They caught the same train to town and

came back together. They passed non-controversial comments to one another across neat

garden hedges on Sunday mornings, while some, the more prosperous, polished the family

car. Crespin had been born in one of those houses and had gone to school locally, as did all

the other boys.From the first time he could remember having any sort of definite ambition he

had wanted to go into the Navy. He loved ships and everything about them. His father had no

experience of such things, and in any case wanted him to follow him into a safe job at the bank.

His mother merely wanted him to be happy. Neither was very much help.Maybe they just let

Crespin try for a scholarship entry into the Navy merely to get it out of his system. Whatever

the reason, they stood back and awaited results. To everyone’s surprise, not least Crespin’s, he

passed his entrance exam to Dartmouth with room to spare. And at a time when most young

gentlemen selected for Dartmouth College were either the sons of serving officers or from

influential families it was no small victory.His parents forgot their fears and showed their pride

whenever Crespin came home on leave. It was a fine career, a new dimension, and in their

eyes Crespin had suddenly moved to unreachable manhood.Then everything changed when

the Germans marched into Poland. At the time pain and personal grief seemed unending, but

now looking back to that first year of war it was strange to realize how quickly everything had

altered.His father had set off for London on the usual train. His usual Daily Mail under his arm,

his sandwiches hidden in his cardboard gasmask container. He was never seen again. There

was an air-raid outside Waterloo Station, one of those sneak daylight ones which came and

went in seconds, before the warnings had even had time to set up their sinister wail. Many

other ordinary men and women died that morning, but it was no consolation to Mrs. Crespin.

There was nothing to show for it. No body, and not even a witness. Just oblivion.Crespin was

first lieutenant of a small destroyer at the time, and when he eventually managed to get home

he found his mother terribly aged and like a stranger. He had felt something like guilt. After all,

he was trained and paid to fight. They were not. He learned much later in Greece and Crete

that war was quite impartial when it came to exacting its dues.His mother never really accepted

her husband’s death. One day she was walking with a neighbour, making her way to join one of

the food queues at the local shops, when she looked up and said, ‘There’s George! It’s my

husband!’ Before her friend could stop her she ran across the road. The driver of the lorry had

no time to apply his brakes and she died instantly.Later the neighbour told Crespin that his

mother had a smile on her face as they carried her away. The first smile since her husband had

died. The worst of it was that the man she had seen was not a bit like Crespin’s father. He had

been at the funeral and Crespin had seen for himself. He had returned to his ship, leaving the

house and everything else to be sold and to be wiped from his memory.Why then had he gone

back this time? Perhaps like his mother he still clung to the idea that things would somehow

return to normal if only he believed it hard enough.The house had looked the same, but smaller

and shabbier. And to his surprise he had found it full of soldiers, like most of the rest in that

familiar, tree-lined road. A beefy sergeant had ushered him inside and had gone about his

affairs rather than intrude on Crespin’s brief visit.Only the wallpaper was the same. In his old

room where he had first read avidly about life at sea he had even found the brighter patches on

the wall where his old pictures had been carefully hung.It would have been better to keep the

old memory as it was. He knew that now. But now it was too late. Never go back. Nothing is

ever the same.He jerked from his brooding thoughts as someone rapped on the door and then

jerked it open. It was the same gangway sentry, but this time his face was working with

excitement and alarm.‘C-Captain, sir! The first lieutenant’s respects, an’ there’s an admiral



comin’ aboard!’If the Holy Ghost had appeared on the quarterdeck he could not have looked

more confused.Crespin picked up his cap. That is all I need. Aloud he snapped, ‘Next time wait

until I tell you before you barge in!’He brushed the seaman aside and stepped into the

passageway. It was already too late. On the steel ladder he could see a pair of black-

stockinged legs which were soon, if clumsily, followed by their owner, a very plain-looking Wren

officer. Then came Wemyss, muttering excuses and apologies for the mess and the gaping

workmen. And finally the admiral.For a moment they all stood chest to chest in the narrow

passageway, then the admiral cocked his head on one side and said cheerfully, ‘Rear-Admiral

Oldenshaw. Glad to meet you, Crespin.’ He pushed between them and strode energetically into

the wardroom, his gaze swinging from side to side as if searching for intruders.Wemyss

ushered the Wren to one of the chairs and then stood by the door. The admiral’s pale eyes

regarded him unwinkingly and then he snapped, ‘You can carry on, Number One. I know all

about you, what!’ Wemyss withdrew with unseemly haste.Crespin stared at the little man with

surprise and growing anger. He looked as old as time. God, when would they stop giving jobs

to these ancient warriors just because of the unwritten old pals act?He said curtly, ‘I am sorry I

was not on deck to receive you, sir.’The admiral squatted on the edge of the wardroom table

and smiled. ‘My fault. Quite deliberate I’m afraid, Crespin. Dislike ceremonial, except in its right

place. I came to see you, not some bloody wooden-faced guard of honour!’The Wren coughed

quietly and the admiral nodded. ‘Quite. Mustn’t get carried away, eh?’ He looked round the

untidy wardroom. ‘Small ships. Salt of the earth.’Crespin replied, ‘The refit seems up to date,

sir. The main intake of new men will come aboard as soon as we’ve got our own power

connected up again. At the moment they’re in the barracks.’‘Know all that, Crespin. Made all

the arrangements myself, as a matter of fact.’Crespin clenched his fingers until the pain

steadied him a little. ‘And I have read my orders, sir. If the refit is completed I will sail for

Gibraltar on Tuesday.’‘It had better be completed!’ The admiral eyed him thoughtfully. ‘When

you were last in the Mediterranean you commanded the 71st M.T.B. Flotilla. Before that you

were in destroyers. You’ve seen a lot of combat, and you’ve a damn good record. So you’re

probably feeling sorry for yourself because you’ve been given command of this battered little

warrior, eh?’ He held up a wrinkled hand. ‘Don’t bother to argue, your face is full of resentment!’

He chuckled. ‘Fact is, I arranged that, too. I needed a captain for his brains, not his rank.’The

Wren officer, who had been touching a ladder on one of her stockings with a forefinger, said

suddenly, ‘The admiral means that you were chosen for your experience. Not because you

happened to be available.’Crespin felt the cabin swaying, and it was all he could do to stifle his

anger.‘Thank you, sir.’The admiral did not smile. ‘You really are resentful, Crespin!’ He folded

his arms and regarded the other man with a fixed stare. ‘Very soon now the Allies will be

landing on enemy soil. Italy will be an obvious starter, but the war cannot be won until our men

are in France and then Germany itself. Therefore, whatever we succeed in doing when we

invade Italy will be watched and calculated by the enemy. We will be at grips with the real foe.

North Africa was too remote for ordinary people’s minds to grasp. It was too far away. So when

we set our men down on Italian shores it is essential that we get the full co-operation of every

living soul who has been living under Nazi oppression. Patriots, terrorists, I don’t care who they

are, just so long as they can hate Germans and pull a trigger!’Crespin thought of the Thistle as

he had first seen her in the open dock. So far he could see no role for her at all.The admiral

must have read his thoughts. ‘You know the Aegean, Crespin, and the Adriatic, the thousand

and one places where the enemy’s lines are stretched to the limit. As soon as the Allies start

making progress these island people and their friends on the mainland will start to revolt. They

will cut supply roads, shoot down enemy patrols, and generally cause havoc behind the



German lines. The Hun will have to take valuable troops to quell these uprisings, and so our

advance will go all the faster. More important, it will show the peoples of France and Holland

what they can do when the day comes to invade Hitler’s coveted West Wall, eh?’‘How can you

be sure of all this, sir?’The admiral’s answer was swift and biting. ‘I’ve not exactly been sitting

on my arse for the past three years, for God’s sake!’Then he smiled. ‘I’ve got people out there

now. In Yugoslavia and the Greek islands, and more to send when they’re needed.’ He became

serious again. ‘That is why I asked for a corvette. A destroyer is both too large and too

vulnerable. And you know better than most that M.T.B.s are too damn noisy for this sort of

game.’Crespin had a sudden and vivid picture of the burning torpedo boat, the screams and

curses of his men dying around him, the bullets and scalding tracers ripping the waters apart

and tipping the spray with scarlet. It was no game, as the admiral had implied. It had been

sheer bloody murder!The admiral stood up and consulted an ancient gold pocket watch. ‘Just

get the ship to sea, Crespin, and pull these volunteers into one fighting unit. You’ve done it

before, otherwise I wouldn’t be here, and neither would you. At Gib you’ll get fresh orders, and

by that time I’ll know a bit more of the next phase of things. It’s not going to be easy for you.

Nothing worthwhile ever is. But you’ll know that what you’re doing is important, maybe even

vital. By harrying the enemy’s communications and working with our terrorist friends you’ll be

taking the pressure off the main battlefront.’ He peered at Second Officer Frost. ‘We’ll leave

now, eh?’Crespin said quietly, ‘Thank you for being so frank.’ He found that he meant it.Rear-

Admiral Oldenshaw grimaced. ‘Thought I was a silly old fool, didn’t you? Imagined I’d dropped

you this command because you could both be spared, wasn’t that the case? Well, you may still

be right if I’m proved to be at fault. So stop worrying about the ship’s capabilities and get on

with the job. It’s probably just what you need after what you’ve been through. In this kind of war

you’ve got to fight with what you’ve got. Not what you’d like to have. My God, when I first went

to sea as a young cadet we went straight to the China Station to fight pirates, and that was in a

sailing ship! The Thistle may not be a thoroughbred but she’s proved her value already.’ He

turned towards the door. ‘The main difference, however, is that this time you will be the

pirate!’Crespin followed them up the ladder to the gangway. Wemyss had mustered a small

side party and they saluted as the old admiral followed by the tall, unsmiling Wren made their

way up towards the dock wall.Crespin saw the unspoken question in Wemyss’ eyes but said,

‘Carry on, Number One, and let me know when the two officers come aboard.’ Then he

retraced his steps to the quiet of his cabin.The gangway sentry said, ‘Must be nice, sir. Bein’

an’ admiral an’ that?’Wemyss smiled faintly. ‘War is like the cinema, Pim. The best seats are

high up and at the back!’Then he turned on his heel and walked forward towards the forecastle.

He too had a lot to think about.2. A Mixed BunchTUESDAY DAWNED CLEAR and surprisingly

cold, but by the time the ship’s company had completed a hasty breakfast there was some

hazy sunlight which, if nothing else, gave a hint of spring.Crespin stood on the deserted bridge

and stared down at his command. It was hard to realize that she was the same rust-streaked

vessel he had first seen in dry dock. The previous evening had been a mad whirl of activity,

with the Thistle being warped from the dock to lie alongside a portion of reserved jetty to await

her supplies and the rest of her fittings.Now she was ready. Her crowded upper deck was clean

and neat with guardrails in position and lines flaked down as per instruction book. Crespin

guessed that Wemyss had checked each item himself so that his captain’s eye would find no

outward offence at least. And the great mountain of stores which had been waiting on the jetty

had vanished as if the ship had gobbled up every item herself. Food, supplies, ammunition,

liferafts and all the small ship clutter of war were now out of sight, jammed, coaxed or lashed

throughout the hull until needed.They had taken on a full load of fuel, and there was still a tang



of oil in the crisp air to mingle with that of new paint, the last of which had been slapped on in

almost complete darkness.The tannoy speaker squeaked and then a voice called, ‘Clear lower

deck! All hands lay aft!’Crespin stood back a little to watch as his new company appeared as if

by magic. They flowed down either side to congregate in a packed mass around and above the

tiny quarterdeck, while petty officers and leading hands made a quick check to ensure that

nobody but the essential watchkeepers were absent.The final men had come aboard the

previous morning. Most were strangers to one another. They had yet to be welded into a useful

company. They were in working rig, blue overalls and regulation caps, but nevertheless it was

possible to see that individuals were already visible amongst the jostling, chattering press of

figures.The seasoned seamen wore dangerous-looking knives in hand-made leather sheaths

and chatted very little. They knew it was far too early to make assessments. The ‘Jolly Jacks’, a

breed found in all ships, were clad in overalls scrubbed and bleached until they were almost

white, to give the outward impression of ‘old hands’. Here and there were small companionable

groups, friends made at the barracks where the draft had been assembled. There were also

other men, isolated and alone in spite of the crush around them. The men with personal and

secret reasons for leaving the land. They must be watched, Crespin thought.Heads turned

curiously as the two new sub-lieutenants appeared on deck and walked aft together. To look at

they could not have been more unalike. Shannon, the senior of the two, who was to be the

gunnery officer, was dark, tense-looking, and would, Crespin thought, be very attractive to

women. Sub-Lieutenant Porteous, on the other hand, was fair, pink and overweight. He was

appointed depth-charge control officer, but aboard this corvette his duties could be anything

which was thrown his way. Crespin knew that before joining the Navy Porteous had been a new

and junior barrister. He could well imagine it. Surprisingly, he had failed to get a commission on

two occasions, and had spent eighteen months in an East Coast escort vessel. Both were

temporary officers. Hostilities only.There was a clatter of feet on the ladder and Petty Officer

Joicey, the coxswain, appeared at the bridge wing and saluted.Joicey was a regular. He was

stocky, almost square, with bright red hair and a harsh Cockney accent. Wemyss had already

described him as a first-class petty officer, and like himself had been aboard the corvette from

the beginning, which he had originally joined as a leading seaman. But Crespin had seen for

himself that Joicey was one of those petty officers who were the backbone of the Service.

During the hectic days since he had stepped aboard Crespin had seen Joicey everywhere and

at all times of the day and night. He never seemed tired, nor did he allow others to be.Good

coxswains were in great demand, and one with Atlantic experience stood a better chance than

most of getting quick promotion in some other ship, larger and more comfortable than Thistle.

The previous captain had written a glowing recommendation to this effect. Wemyss had told

Crespin why Joicey was still here doing the same job as before, but with a disordered and

untested company.Joicey had fallen in love with a Liverpool girl. They had been married during

one of the Thistle’s brief rests in harbour. All the ship’s company had been there, and the

captain had helped to pay for the wedding reception out of his own pocket.Two convoys and

several thousand miles later the Thistle had wended her way back to Liverpool. Even the twin

towers of the Royal Liver building, a landmark so familiar to all returning sailors, were masked

in smoke. The German bombers had done their work well. So well that when Wemyss and

some of the others had gone to the graveyard with Joicey there was one great mass burial with

Joicey’s young wife just a name on an alphabetical list in the padre’s hands.He had not faltered

as far as his duties were concerned. If anything, he worked twice as hard. But Wemyss said

that he was changed far beyond things as impersonal as daily routine.Now he stood framed

against the pale sunlight and the grey ships at his back.He said, ‘First lieutenant’s respects, sir.



Lower deck is cleared.’‘Very good, Cox’n. I’ll come down.’Joicey followed him down the steep

ladder, and then Crespin paused in the shadow of the port boat davits.‘Well, what do you think

of them?’Joicey’s eyes were blue and very bright. He stared past Crespin’s shoulder, watching

an ambulance wending its way between the dockyard cranes.Then he replied, ‘A mixed bunch,

sir. Some are born skates, in an’ out of detention barracks more than in any ship. A few are

good enough ’ands. Others are as green as grass. Straight from their mothers’ arms an’ filled

with ideas of death or glory!’ He sounded contemptuous.Crespin eyed him gravely. ‘And you?

How do you feel about it?’Joicey’s glance moved momentarily to Crespin’s face. ‘Dropping

depth-charges on U-boats is all right. But it’s slow an’ very uncertain, sir. If you’re lucky you’ll

get an oil slick an’ a few bits of flotsam. If not, just a few gutted fish.’ His eyes hardened. ‘Not

like when our poor bloody merchantmen get swiped by one of their tin fish. You can see them

burn and fall apart well enough!’ He seemed to pull his thoughts together. ‘Me, sir? I just want

to kill Germans. But this time I want to see ’em die!’Crespin walked the rest of the way in

silence. He did not see the men springing to attention, nor did he notice the quick glances of

curiosity and uncertainty from all sides as he climbed up on to a depth-charge rack and

returned Wemyss’ formal report.He said, ‘Tell them to stand easy, Number One.’ But his mind

still lingered on Joicey’s words, the desperate hurt in his eyes.Then he looked above the

watching faces, past the canopied guns and the gently flapping ensign. There was a faint haze

of smoke above the squat funnel, and he could feel the ship moving gently against her

moorings. She was impatient to go.He said, ‘This is the first time I have seen you all together. It

may be some time before I get another chance.’ He saw some exchanging knowing glances,

and here and there a man nudged his new friend. ‘Most of you don’t even know yet what sort of

thing you volunteered for. Some perhaps are unaware even why they volunteered at all. You

have been kept in the dark because so far as the rest of the world is concerned this is just

another corvette, one more overworked escort. And it must go on believing that.’ He had their

full attention now. ‘I know that many of you came to the Thistle because you merely wanted to

get away from something else, some even because they were unfitted to hold down anything

they had attempted.’ His tone hardened. ‘I am not interested in your past, nor in your motives.

All I ask is that you work together as a team. Doing a job is not enough. A badge on a man’s

sleeve may say one thing, but until I have seen actual results of proficiency of a very high

standard I will not be satisfied.’Crespin could sense a different reaction around him. Some

looked openly worried, others resentful and defiant. It could not be helped. This was no picnic,

and it was as well to start off on the right foot. It was rarely the popular way to begin.‘I will keep

you informed as much as I can of what is happening. If you have any worries then speak to

your officers or heads of departments. For believe me when I say this is not just another

overworked escort. We are sailing to do a hard and dangerous job. A lot of things we are called

to do you may not like. I don’t suppose I will either. But it has to be done, and done correctly, if

we are to see England again.’Along the jetty he could see a line of seamen leaning on the

guardrails of a smart destroyer, watching the little corvette and no doubt wondering what her

captain could find to make a speech about.He added slowly, ‘We leave harbour in one hour.

Nobody will set foot off this ship again until we have reached our first destination.’From the

corner of his eye he saw a black Humber staff car moving slowly past the ship, a smart Wren

driver guiding it carefully over the dockyard railway lines. In the back was a small, shadowy

figure, and he guessed it was the little admiral taking a last look at his pipe-dream.He glanced

along the upturned faces once more. Soon the men would emerge from behind these masks.

He said curtly, ‘Carry on, Number One. Dismiss the hands and get them to work. We will

proceed to sea as ordered.’ That was all.The men sprang to attention, and as he walked



between them Crespin could feel the warmth of their bodies, as if the whole crew was one

living, breathing being.At the back of the crowd he stopped beside a tall, gangling seaman.

‘What is your name?’The man stared at him with something like fear. ‘Trotter, sir.’Crespin eyed

him calmly. ‘I’ve seen you before somewhere. Have we served together?’‘No, sir, never!’Crespin

nodded and walked quickly towards the bridge. The man’s reply was too quick, too eager.

Perhaps he had been conscious of the general hostility around him and wanted to show that

the new captain had no ally amongst the lower deck. And yet … there was something vaguely

familiar about him.He almost collided with the Thistle’s chief engineer. Chief Engineroom

Artificer Magot, known by his subordinates as ‘The Maggot’, affectionately or otherwise as the

situation dictated, was very thin and stooped. He was also one of the dirtiest men Crespin had

ever seen which, strangely enough, was rare in his branch. But when he had taken Crespin on

a tour of his gleaming domain below decks he soon gave proof of tremendous reliability and

something akin to love for his engine. At best Thistle could muster sixteen and a half knots. Yet

Magot seemed to look on his charge with no less pride than the chief engineer of the Queen

Mary.‘You wanted me, Chief?’Magot wiped a greasy paw on his boiler suit and blinked his eyes

several times. He seemed to dislike the bright light, and Crespin imagined that he hardly ever

came on deck unless absolutely necessary.‘Well, sir, I just wanted to say that the engine’s

never run sweeter. I dunno what they told you about this ship, sir, but whatever anyone says,

the old engine’s as good as new.’ Magot’s conversation was normally carried on by lip-reading.

Trying to speak above the roar of his machinery was quite impossible. Now his voice was so

quiet that Crespin had to lean forward to hear him.He said, ‘Thank you, Chief. Was that

all?’Magot nodded, apparently satisfied. ‘Just wanted you to know, sir.’Crespin smiled in spite

of his crowded thoughts. ‘I appreciate that.’As Crespin walked towards the bridge a round-faced

stoker thrust his head through the hatch at Magot’s feet. ‘Told ’im, ’ave you, Chief?’ He was

grinning.Magot rubbed his chin, leaving another smear. ‘Too early to say yet. He seems all

right, but once they gets to sea you gets a changed man. Then it’s full ahead for this an’ full

astern for that, or “Give me more speed, Chief!”’ He sighed. ‘No appreciation, that’s the

trouble!’The stoker shook his head. ‘Shame, annit!’Magot took a swipe at the grinning stoker.

‘I’ll give you shame, you useless bastard! Get below and check them valves like I told

you!’Magot took a last glance at the water lapping alongside and then climbed over the hatch

coaming. As far as he was concerned they could have the sea. His nostrils dilated as the smell

of oil enfolded him like a cloak.Engines now, you knew where you were with them.Crespin

walked slowly on to the port wing of the bridge and stared for several seconds at the seamen

milling around the forecastle deck. It looked a terrible tangle, but there was a good leading

hand in charge, and if Sub-Lieutenant Shannon was in any doubt what to do he should be safe

in his hands.There was a sort of nervous expectancy pervading the whole ship. A few moments

before everyone aboard must have been aware of the surrounding ships, the age-old stone of

the dockyard, a sense of permanence.Then the pipe: ‘Special sea dutymen close up! Hands to

stations for leaving harbour!’ had changed all that.The gangway had vanished, and goaded by

the leading seamen and Petty Officer Dunbar, the chief bosun’s mate, the men had at last

sorted themselves into some kind of order. Mooring wires were slackened off, and between the

hull and the high jetty was a widening strip of oily water.Wemyss had already reported: ‘Ready

to proceed, sir.’ He was standing beside the voice-pipes, his heavy features quite

expressionless, and probably wondering what his new captain would make of getting under

way in a strange ship.Crespin had to admit to a sensation of apprehension. The Thistle had but

one screw, and there was a stiffening north-west wind to push the ship playfully back alongside

the jetty whenever inclined. A dockyard tug had already inquired if he needed assistance, but



had hauled off immediately in response to Crespin’s curt ‘Negative!’ Nevertheless, the tug still

hovered nearby, almost guiltily, and half concealed behind a massive cruiser, staying close by

just in case.Crespin glanced at Leading Signalman Griffin who was standing beside him and

staring unwinkingly at the dockyard tower. Griffin had two good-conduct badges and was one

of those signalmen who had seen and done everything. Being stationed on the bridge he was

privileged to eavesdrop on his officers, to hear their doubts and petty differences as well as

their confidences, but true to his kind he kept his opinions to himself.Crespin said, ‘Signal the

tower. Request permission to proceed.’He turned his back and walked to the forepart of the

bridge as Griffin’s lamp began to clatter. A diamond-bright light answered immediately, and

Griffin reported, ‘Affirmative, sir.’Crespin breathed out slowly. They must all be up there

watching. Oldenshaw, his unsmiling Wren, and God knows who else.‘Ring down stand by.’ He

ran his fingers along the toughened glass screen and felt the deck beneath his feet begin to

vibrate with renewed insistence.He caught Wemyss’ eye and remarked quietly, ‘Well, Number

One, here we go!’Wemyss showed his teeth. ‘I’m not sorry, sir. A bit of sunshine’ll be very

welcome.’Crespin looked away. ‘Let go aft!’The order was repeated, and from the quarterdeck

came a sudden flurry of activity as wires were slacked off, while on the jetty two bored

dockyard workmen released the great spliced eyes from their bollards and dropped them in the

water.Crespin saw Sub-Lieutenant Porteous, flushed and obviously over-anxious, cup his

hands and yell, ‘All clear aft, sir!’Wemyss sprang across the bridge like a tiger. ‘Not yet! Wait

until you’ve got ’em both aboard! They’ll wrap around the screw if you don’t watch out!’ He

came back breathing heavily and lapsed into silence.Crespin nodded. Wemyss was more

anxious than he thought.‘Slow ahead.’ Crespin craned forward and watched narrowly as the

jetty began to sidle past. The long wire spring which ran from the forecastle to a bollard almost

level with the quarterdeck lifted and tightened until it was like a steel bar. Unable to go any

further ahead because of the restraining wire, the bows moved inwards towards the jetty. To his

relief he saw Petty Officer Dunbar and a handful of men already waiting with heavy fenders at

the point of impact, so that when the hull snubbed against the jetty the stern automatically

began to swing outwards into the stream. Wider and wider, until the ship stood out from the

wall at an angle of forty-five degrees. Even the eager wind was unable to stop the Thistle from

swinging clear.Crespin licked his lips. They were as dry as dust. ‘Stop engine. Let go forrard.’

He waited, counting seconds as first the head rope and then the much-tested spring were

hauled dripping through the fairleads and the forecastle hands slipped and cursed amidst the

coils of greasy wire which seemed to fill the deck from side to side.‘Slow astern.’ Crespin had

seen Shannon right forward by the jackstaff. He had not made Porteous’s mistake so perhaps

Wemyss’ anger was useful.Gently and then more confidently the little corvette slid sternfirst

away from the jetty. All at once the towering gantries and dockside sheds lost their individuality.

They were part of the harbour’s general panorama. Something remote.Crespin readjusted the

glasses around his neck. ‘Stop engine. Slow ahead.’ He watched the wind ruffling the water of

the anchorage as it cruised to meet him. ‘Starboard fifteen.’ He paused. ‘Midships.’ They were

moving. He heard Joicey’s voice from the wheelhouse and knew that the coxswain would need

no other orders until the ship was clear of the harbour. He said abruptly, ‘Hands fall in for

leaving harbour, Number One!’With her ensign blowing out stiffly to the breeze and making a

small patch of colour against her new paintwork the Thistle moved purposefully towards the

entrance. On her forecastle and quarterdeck the hands were fallen in, their bodies swaying in

unison as a destroyer surged past, her backwash lifting the Thistle like a dinghy and throwing

spray high over the weather rail.Petty Officer Dunbar and the bosun’s mates stood just abaft

the bridge, and while the corvette thrashed past one senior ship after another the air was



tortured by the shrill twitter of their pipes as the Thistle paid her respects to her betters.On and

on, with Joicey guiding her from one marker to the next. Past anchored ships and imposing

buildings which wore the flags of admirals, and which replied to the Thistle’s feeble piping with

bugles that sounded almost patronizing.There was the entrance. Old Portsmouth to port and

the grey walls of Fort Blockhouse, the submarine base, to starboard. Between them, like

penned water in a massive dam, lay the open sea.Crespin said, ‘As soon as we are clear we

will exercise action stations, Number One. Go round the ship and check every man yourself.

There might not be much time later on.’When he looked again the harbour mouth was passing

on either beam, and from the huddled houses on the Point he saw two women waving. Women

must have waved like that when the Victory sailed for Trafalgar, he thought.He snapped,

‘Secure for sea. Fall out harbour stations.’ He saw Shannon waving back towards the town and

added sharply, ‘Tell Shannon to get those wires properly stowed, Number One! It’s like a

bloody road accident down there!’Behind his back Griffin looked at the bridge messenger and

pursed his lips.High on the dockyard signal tower Rear-Admiral Oldenshaw lowered his

binoculars and wiped his eyes. The wind was very keen up here and made him feel his

age.The dockyard had done a good job, he thought, although whether the Thistle would have

sailed on time without his bullying was another matter.He lifted the glasses again and watched

intently as the little corvette turned slowly around the jutting wall of Fort Blockhouse, the weak

sunlight lancing along her side and showing at a glance that she was already lifting and rolling

to meet the open water outside the harbour. She appeared very small indeed, and strangely

vulnerable.Behind him he heard Second Officer Frost say quietly, ‘She looked very well, I

thought, sir.’The admiral nodded. ‘Crespin handled her perfectly. That’s why I sent that tug

along. I just wanted to see if he’d accept any help.’She smiled sadly. ‘I guessed as much,

sir.’Oldenshaw handed the glasses to a signal rating and said testily, ‘Lost sight of her now.

Let’s get back to the office, eh? Crespin will be at Gib in a week and there’s a lot to fix up

before then.’Fifteen hours after her departure from Portsmouth found the Thistle some twenty

miles south of the Lizard, that last jutting tusk of Cornwall and therefore the final view of

England, had it been light enough for anyone to see it.The corvette was heading almost due

west, and the wind which had freshened considerably throughout the day was making her

progress both uncomfortable and painful. As each rank of white-crested waves cruised out of

the pitch darkness the ship would lift her bow with something like tired resignation before

reeling over and down into the waiting trough, her stern rising almost clear of the water as the

sea thundered along her weather side and broke across the streaming deck as if to catch and

destroy anyone foolish enough to be making the treacherous journey from one part of the ship

to the other. It was a savage, corkscrewing motion, and the experienced men aboard knew it

would get worse once the ship had clawed away from the last lee of the land and started to

head south into the Atlantic and across the fringe of the dreaded Bay of Biscay.A few minutes

before midnight Wemyss and his watchkeeping companion, Sub-Lieutenant Shannon,

clambered into the upper bridge and groped their way from one handhold to the next, each

man waiting for his eyes to become accustomed to the leaping wilderness of spray beyond the

glass screen.Wemyss went immediately to the chartroom to see the captain, and Shannon,

having discovered Porteous still clinging to the voice-pipes in the forepart of the bridge, made

his way across to him.‘Where the hell are we?’ Shannon had to shout above the din.Porteous

gestured miserably with one hand. ‘Just passed the Lizard. Course is two-six-zero, and we’ve

reduced speed to ten knots.’Shannon listened to the voice-pipes chattering in the darkness as

the men stumbled on deck to begin the middle watch. He said, ‘And I suppose you’ve been sick

again?’Porteous shook his head. ‘I’m all right if I stay on deck, Mark.’ He sounded doubtful. ‘But



I hope it doesn’t get any worse.’‘It will.’ Shannon seemed angry.Porteous said, ‘The captain let

me run the watch practically on my own. I did quite well really. Just once when we altered

course around two trawlers, then he had to help me.’‘I suppose you put the wrong helm

on?’Porteous stared at him through the gloom. ‘Well, yes, as a matter of fact.’Shannon turned

as a bosun’s mate said, ‘Middle watch closed up at defence stations, sir. Able Seaman

McDiarmid on the wheel.’Shannon nodded curtly. ‘Very well.’ To Porteous he added, ‘I suppose

Wemyss is gassing about us to the C.O.’‘I like the first lieutenant.’ Porteous staggered as the

deck canted over with a sudden lurch. Then he added, ‘He’s so, er, helpful.’Shannon shrugged.

‘Well, if you need help, I imagine that’s all right.’Porteous watched him worriedly. It must be nice

to be so independent and confident, he thought. Yet there was something unreal about

Shannon’s attitude. He seemed to have a constant guard up, and was quick to show

resentment to any criticism.Porteous thought back over the day and felt vaguely satisfied in

spite of his several glaring errors. As he had wandered around the upper deck or shared his

watch with the captain he had a feeling that at last, at long last, he had found his rightful niche

in things. None of his tasks had been too difficult so far, and there always seemed to be

someone nearby like a petty officer or leading hand if he appeared about to commit a real

breach of discipline or seamanship. Only on the bridge did his old feeling of apprehension and

doubt return to dog his every move. When it came to passing a helm order or making a fix on

some vague and swaying buoy or beacon he got that same fear he had somehow made a

mistake. Even when he was proved right he could find little consolation and put it down to luck

rather than ability.He said, ‘By the way, the signalman of my watch comes from Putney, just a

few streets from my home. He’s a very nice lad, and used to deliver our newspapers.’ He shook

his head. ‘Amazing, isn’t it?’Shannon caught his arm and whispered tightly, ‘That’s another

thing. For God’s sake stop chatting to the ratings the way you do. They won’t respect you for it.

They’ll more likely think you’re soft.’Porteous looked at the deck. ‘I’m sorry.’‘And stop

apologizing for everything!’ Shannon broke off as Wemyss and the captain appeared at the

rear of the bridge.Crespin walked to the gyro repeater and peered at it for several seconds. In

the shaded light his face looked much younger and showed no trace of tiredness, although he

had been on and around the bridge the whole time.He saw Porteous and said, ‘Better get

below, Sub. You’re up here again in less than four hours.’ He seemed to sense the tension and

added calmly, ‘You did quite well today. Keep it up.’Porteous stared at him. ‘Thank you, sir. I—I

will, sir!’Crespin’s teeth showed briefly in the compass light, then he said, ‘I’m going to turn in,

Number One. Call me when you alter course at 0300. Or for anything unusual.’ Then he was

gone.Wemyss walked to the voice-pipes, his long legs splayed out to hold the deck as it

lurched from one angle to another. Then he glanced at Shannon’s outline against the screen.

‘All right, Sub?’
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pace. Still loved the main character though, HMS Thistle. And still a great story of an often
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